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Tomorrow, Wednesday, Is the Day We Will Sell

Beautiful White Wash Materials New Mexico Entomologist Suggests Cleaning the Sides
of the Roads and the Banks of the Ditches to G-e- t

at Prices Ei Paso Never Heard Before

A Warm "Weather Sale in every sense a sale - you cannot afford to
overlook for the prices are near to the "half value" mark. We quote a
few just to give you an idea. You'll realize at once the savings this sale
affords First Floor.
95c Bordered Ratine, the ymrd, 59c 75c Hair Line Crepe, the yard 39c

A beautiful material, full 42 in. wide, with wide
lace border regularly marked 95 c Oa sale
Wednesday, at 59c

1.25 Ratine Bordered Crepe, yd. 89c Emb'd. Dot Crepe, the yard, 89c
Full 46 in. wide, with wide border of Ratine

stripes on fine crepe An exquisite material, Sale
Price, only 89c.

75c Fancy Marquisite, yd. 48c 65c Lace Bordered the yd. 39c
A dainty, sheer summer fabric 40 in. wide, in

plaid effects, regularly marked 75c on sale Wed-
nesday, at 48c

A 40 m.

at

fashionable

Crepe Voile,

75c Snow Flake Crepe, the 45c Beautiful Novelty Crepes, yard, 50c
dainty, sheer material, full wide, with

scattered snowffake design, regularly 75c On sale
Wednesday, 45c

Embroidered Satin Stripe Madras Voiles,
A vast selection of exquisitely dainty inches

Waists and Dresses Wednesday, only 29c

Sale Beautiful Chinaware
Wednesday in the Basement Store The splendid quality and
the exquisite decorations will appeal strongly to those who ap-

preciate such values as these

Cups and Saucers, sale price (both) for 10c
Bovls, Platters, and Salad Dishes, each, for . 15c
Cream Pitchers, large size, pretty shapes 20c
Round or Oval Covered Dishes, each, at 25c
Regular Size Darner Plates, each, at 10c
Decorations are either in dainty Floral designs or m fancy Gold

Leaf in border design.

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
PROMISES AND RESULTS

.Promises won't overcome hair trou--
The manufacturers of Newbro's

H rj'icide promise nothing which Is not
justified by an intelligent use of this
preparation. The 'desired end ultimately
becomes an accomplished fact. This
Is the reason that Herolcide has thou
sands of satisfied friends all over the I

Rv .Ml "cnatM, JJept
destroying the dandruff. at the bestbeautiful barberHerpicide Agents. Advertisement. Snecl

Lander Lumber
Wants to See You

They want to show you
Plastergon Wallboard and

to you that for walls
and nothing yet in-
vented can compare with it.

It makes no difference whether you
are building mansion, small home.

cottage garage, you surely ought
see Plastergon before you go fur-

ther.
Perhaps you are preparing to re-

model some rooms or put lovely ex-
tra room in the attic you can do
with Plastergon and do it better,cheaper and quicker than with old
fashioned lath and plaster. Tou
see Plastergon before you can realize
what really wonderful wallboard It

once on, on to stay; itwears out, cracks or breaks.
An one can put on; is moistureproof, vermin proof, fire and sound

retarding.
the only treated wallboard in

use resists heat and cold, whichmeans that your rooms will be cold insummer and warmer (saving coal bills)
in winter.

Plastergon is furnished in panels of
just me proper size to suit

With the most handsome de-
signs can easily be arranged to suitj.arlor, library, living-roo- dining
room bedroom.

As an interior finish for garages, of-
fices, factories or restaurants,
economical and aDDroDrlate.

See Lander Lumber Co., about Plas-tergon. the guaranteed wallboard. theyou get. He will tell youtnat the Plastergon Wall Board Corn-pa- r,
of Y., have Ser-M- ce

that will gladly fur-nish you, without cost, completepanel design and estimate for yourrequirements. Sample of Plastergon
furnished on request. Advertisement.

SCREEN CAMPAIGN
PLANNED BY BOARD

Health Xeaaee iB t" Be
Saaabth to Be Taught

1b City Schoehi.
Monday night the school board

launched movement to screen-- El Paso
from the ntes. If the suggestion ofthe board carried out, itwithin the province of the city coun-- I.

owners and landlords with dwell-ing's to rent will be compelled to have
them properly screened. That thissuggestion be made to the city coun-
cil, was made by E. Morgan, afterthe reading of letter from alderman

Spiorting Goods
Reliable Brands Prices.

Shelton-Pavn- e Arms

Full 40 in. wide, dainty, filmy material with
the hair line double stripe, regularly 75c,
Wednesday, 39c.

1.25
A full 40 in. wick

beautiful quality, regularly marked at $ .25 On
sale at 89c

A 40 in. material of exquisite and fresh-

ness, with wide border and insertion of drawn lace,
on sale Wednesday at 39c

yard,
A perfect dream of beauty, 40 in. wide, with

snowflake design soft, graceful and filmy On
sale Wednesday at 50c

and and 29c
designed, materials, 27

Blouses.

of

HAIR HAIR

falling and allows to grow unhin-
dered and naturally except in cases ofchronic baldness which is incurable.

Newbro's Herpicide in 50c and LOO
sizes is sold by all dealers who guar-
antee to do all that is claimed, ifyou are not satisfied your money willbe refunded.
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W. & Clayton. The alderman in hisletter dwelt on the necessity for clean-liness, carrying it out by the properscreening of houses. Alderman Clay-ton stated that the greatest problemexisted in Chihuahuita, and suggestedthat the children of that section betaught the necessity of cleanliness, inlectures to be given by the teachers ofthe schools. The alderman cited onecase in his letter, which he said hadbfkn nl,l Mm . , .. ,
J siclan. It was the case nf a mti nik-

Mexican baby who had been left alone.So weak was the child, the aldermansaid, that it was helpless to resistswarm of flies which infested thehome. As a result of the attacs of thefiles, the alderman said the physician
told him that the child's eyesight waspermanently lost.

The alderman had- - something to say
about children disturbing the enjoy-
ment of those who attended the bandconcerts at Cleveland square. These
cuiioren. ne said, were not the chil-
dren of Chihuahuita. the latter loving
music too well.

Compulsory education is the propo-
sition that is now agitating the schoolboard. Dr. E. H. Ervin. president ofthe board, is strongly in favor of alaw of this kind being passed. Com-pulsory education is his hobby and heworking to carry it out. The basicprinciple of the movement is to takevoung boys and girls of school age offthe street Education Is the solutionOf mOSt difficulties 1 lh. ilnntni'. k.lief. Only the present lack of equip-ment prevents the board, from carryingout the plan of compulsory education,it was stated.

In order that Spanish, consideredone of the most important studies,might be taught in the schools, fourvacancies have been created. At thebeginning- - of the fall term Snnn.sh
will be taught in all the schools. Theclasses will include the first and fifthgrades. Applicants for this positionmust not only be able to read andwrite the language. but must also beable to speak it fluently .

The basement of the Lamar schoolwill be repaired and fitted up as akindergarten and sewing room. Theproposition of moving the kindergar-ten from the Sunset school to the
viias is oeing considered. The Sunsetschool is located near the Mesa whichis equipped with a kindergarten, a.idby moving the equipment to the "Vilas,
it is thought, more children will beserved.

The suggestion of W. A. Burke su-
perintendent of the manual trainingdepartment, that a training depart-ment, be Installed at the Vilas school,
was taken under advisement.

The resignation of Miss Mamie Sex-
ton, principal of the San Jacintoschool, was accepted.

The schools have $13,585.71 to theircredit as shown by the report of school
auditor F. E. Sawyer.

The Reaf Garden
For the best music to be heardTexas.

Low

beauty

In

Co.

ide, admirably suited for

i . .

Extra Special!
Boys' Wash Suits, at 45c
75c values in pretty stripes orin solid colors, Wednesday only
Mens Working Shirts 35c
S for 1.00 In solid colors or Inneat stripe designs regularlyworth 50c each.

M L DIMIGE III

1LEIUS HEAVY

Details of Loss to Cante-loup- e
Crop and to Al-

falfa Received.

The El Paso Herald's automobile
leaves The Herald office at 1:20
oclock every afternoon, except Sun-days, for all points on county road,and for Las Cruces. The car returnstp El Paso from The Herald's LasCruces office (the Postoffice News-stand) at 10 a. m. Arrangementscan be made with E. T. Johns, atLas Cruces, for delivery of The Her-al-

and for auto service. Items forthe Las Cruces department will begiven careful attention if mailed toMrs. Herbert Yeo, P. O. box 402 ortelephone to her at phone 273. '

Las Cruces, N. M, June 10. More de-tailed reports of the storm here In-
dicate that considerable damage wasdone to crops in this vicinity, thegreatest damage being done to canta-loupes and alfalfa.

The hail beat the cantaloupes intothe ground and knocked the blossoms
i iue vines, wnne in other placesthe water from the arroyas floodedthe cantaloupes and alfalfa fields.There is at the present time consid-erable water standing on the Paseobetween Las Cruces and the state col-lege, and on the Dona Ana road atthe north end of the Alameda.
A severe electrical storm visited herelast evening about & oclock and wasaccompanied by heavy rainfall.

Art Bxhifelt Held.
An art exhibit has been held In con-nection with the commencement at theLoretta academy. The display includedpainting in oil and water colors, chinapainting, pencil drawings and needlework, including both plain and fancysewing and paper flowers. The exhibitextended from the lowest to the high-O- atvaA A l- -- a -
iw3 . Ti.""" J?u.mDer OI PeoP'e" W STKT3 IUC CJLI1IU1U
The.ilterary exercises in connectionwitn the commencement will be heldthis evening.
The "Ladles of the Maccabees" willgive an at home" on Wednesday even-ing in the Elks' hall In honor of Mrs.Hart, state commander. Cards ancl"forty-two- " will afford the entertain-ment.

Will Seen be Married.
"5s been received here thatE. Campbell, who is wellknown to many people in Las Cruces,is soon to wed a young woman in Ari-zona. Mr. Campbell has been employedat Ray, Arizona.

T. K. Cleveland, of the First State21 went to E1 Pa and purchaseda Buick automobile.J. H. Jackson, of Nevada, Missouri, isa guest in the home of E. H. Stett--
U.U..U. uu Le A.iameaa.Arthur J. Wle-o-i- !.. -
J "" s Regis hotel. has reluTSed

JEliSf a"eE '""B wife. whS
hS?BS,WI -5--

"?" at tn Strong
Mrs. W-- JfcT- - Itnna, anil n x r

?n-r- ' 5 arrivals from Spartanburg
flat of W. E. Davis, who leaves todayfor Pasadena. California. The family
fI Davls ,s sPenHiiR the suumer
Sf,ni.lt0IV.10- - Mr- - BoMr spent lastEU lnu.Pnoenl' and ia AP1lsouthern home, but foundthe climate did not suit his health.

,s c,Kr factory.r.-- . i. Hickman, who recently hadcharge of the Mike-WrightCl-
fac-w- Sh

ah$100'002 concern of

byJ,hnTfaiayVen,,e- - He -I- i-jr
"i" Hunter was the jruest onsenor Alfredo Miranda, the new-ly appointed Mexican consul at EI PasoHomer J. Gault, of the reclamationservice, went to El Paso this morningfor a few days.

John a McNai
er. returned to
teraay evening-- .

ry, county commlsslon-hl- s
home at Berino ves- -

Te MoTe Camp.t. R. Frick came down from T?inrnnlast and left thisevening morninp for
-- anutulo, Texas. 3Ir. Frick has been II

C.

Rid of the Pests Would Use Hopperdozer to
Get Rid of Hoppers Now in the Fields.

A. THOMPSON, manager of the
South New Mexico Farmers' as-

sociation, is campaigning to des
troy the grasshoppers In the upper
valley. While the hoppers have ap-

peared in large numbers they are in
no such quantity as' over in the Pee8
valley, but they are In sufficiently
large numbers to do a great deal of
damage. Mr. Thompson has had state
entomologist D. E. Merrill, of State
College, make a trip over the valley
to suggest action to tne urans. "
entomologist says if the weeds are
cleaned up along the ditches and
roads, things will be much Improved.
He also suggests the construction and
operation of "hopperdozers" for catch-in- e

as manv errasshODDers as possible.
Mr. Merrill's letter to Mr. Thompson,
following his visit to the upper val-
ley, says:

On my visit to your region this week
I found that you had plenty of grass-
hoppers that are native with you, but
there was no .sign of a scourge. You
will doubtless have trouble in places
with the grasshoppers on the later
crops as you did last year and sev-
eral years previous, if you do not use
some of the means at your command
to thin out their ranks now before they
have reached the adult stage. When
they have come to the adult, winged
stage they are very difficult to treat
and they "are large and eat more and
will have eaten for a longer time even- -

as young ones. By reducing their
numbers now you may avoid any ap-
preciable damage to your crops. Then
look out for the p'reventive. cultural
treatment to reduce their numbers in
succeeding years.

Worse Where Weeds.
The hoppers, so far as 1 could see

through the region, are worse along
fields that have lots of creeds along
the borders and along ditches that are
badly grown to weeds. They were
plentiful along roadsides where there
were weeds for protection. Attention
to such places makes for a better ap-
pearing farm and countryside and les-
sens the number of brceiing places.
Stir up the soil in these places in the
winter or spring as well as keep the
weeds down In the summer. The sum-
mer weeds furnish resting places for
the hoppers and also protection from
some of their bird enemies that would

not i tne middle the pan keeps the
hide in big weeds so successful!?.
These hoppers that bother you do not
live on vegetation in this country, toany extent, that is not irrigated ornear irrigated land. Thev are sort of
civilized, you see. Ve havz species
that live entirely on the shadecale.creosote, wild grasses, etc but they
are not troubling you for they never

onto the cultivated crops.
Clean "U'aate Space.

So the proper attentirr. to those
waste places and places that are letgo uncultivated and with weeds uncut,
and cultivation of alfalfa fields thisnot being necessary yearly if the hop-
pers are kept in contrtl In other places
I think you can keep the numbers
down belo-a- damaging prooortions. Ithas been done in other sections and
there is no reason why it can not be
done here. It Is only a matter f cin-vinci- ng

the nople that It is neces-
sary. You will always have hoppers.
There Is no magic way to cbarm them
away. Foresight and intelligent ac-
tion In the matter will do the
necessa ry.

One species of hopper you have" Ingreat numbers will be full grown now
in a few days. They are beginning tocome to the adult stage now. It Isone of the damaging kind. So you will
have to act now to get it A second
species, in less numbers, will be ma
tured about July 1. The third, andlargest in numbers and In size of In-
dividuals and so most damaging, willnot be matured till about the middle
of July. It Is rtow small. It Is
the one that damages the late- - crops
most. Get them now before they ma
ture ua you nave tnem out of the way.

Use Ifenperdezer.
You can reduce the numbers withoutmuch trouble or expense by using thehopperdozer and the poisoned mix-tures. You can not get all of them, butyou can get enough to bring theirnumbers down to normal. But you willall have to do it .Your associationshould be able to effect that Thehoppers from an uncleared field willsoon cover a cleared one and thethrifty man be made to lose the bene-fit of his work. You will have tocome to this matter of cooperative

control sooner or late, and it betterbe sooner.
Use ef the nopperdozer.

In a recent notice the experiment

a member or the topographic party ofassistant engineer B. Thayer, whichpas mapped the irrigable areas fromthe mouth of the Rio Percha to thecanyon below Rincon. The plain tablemen. Messrs. Randall. Teater and Ebert.with their assistants, will move fromRincon to Canutillo today.
B. Thayer and family are enjoy-ing a vacation at Oakland. Calif.Edmondson Link has purchased aHupmobile two passenger roadster.Mrs. Abba Linn, who has been at thehome of E. H. Stettmund. returned toLa yesterday evening.

Read I'lanx Made.James A. French, state engineer, washere to attend a meeting of the good
commission, at which plans weredetermined for the county road board.The present indications! nm fa

vorable for bountiful crop of canta-loupes In this part of the Mesllla val-ley.
GeoL - Frenger was an El Paso vis-itor the past two days.

t. nunier Lewis was at San Mar-ci- al
Sunday.

Raymond Frenger entered the em-ploy or the Bascom & French companyyesterday.
n ,dever a lecture onFrench Revolution" in the armoryThursday and Friday evenings.

Mrs. P. R. James and daughter. MissHelen, 'will soenri fw dn in .
Orean mountains.Judge F. W. Parker passed throughhere this morning en route to El Pasofrom Santa Fe.

The Neighborhood Sewing club wasPleasantly entertained at the home of.Mrs. Smith, on Hlnton avenue, today.Harold Edwards Is doing reliefrthS,Santa Fc railroad at Santa Rita... Hui later go to ueralng.
r,iar Ht toe leaves Wednesday

City. Minn. He willaccompany Dr. McBride and family asrar as Minneapolis.
Mrs V. A. Gatch spent today withMrs. Reams, at Mesllla Park.

U. S. ASKS $15,000
PROM LAS CRUCES CO.

Complaint Allege Building andCompany Agreed to SellVfmtottlcc Mte for ?15,e00
SanU Fe, X. M.. June 10. Through

United States attorney S. B. Davis, jr..
ue unnea states brougnt suitagainst the Las Cruces Building ana

imr0VTment.companJr for 5.00 dam-af?-

Krows out of a contract
fT fSLtoJ,y the 5" uces company
?s nnn'e.-8ale..to-, the government for

' wv?ua tc ,for Postoffice build-ing, site later was sold by the
itTsalfcged therS fr a hishr Prlce- -

i5he sovernment. In Its complaint,the lan.l .o- - ,
t4n aa.i .L "" vi in a.i leastn1 ,hat, failure to acquire it hasieiillf(l n a loss to the governmentof ?I5,000.

1

station recommended the use of the
hopperdozer as a means for getting rid
of some of the grasshoppers in fields
after a damaging infestation was no-
ticed. From the nature of the machine
it will be seen that it is most effective
if used early in the season before the
hoppers have reached the adult winged
stage. At that time the "nymphs,"
or young hoppers, can not fly out of
the way nor can they jump so far but
that they usually strike the machine
somewhere. And, once in the liquid
in the pan, they are less able than the
adults to crawl, swim or jump out

Measures for the preventing of the
hatching of the eggs are to be first
considered. Then watch closely to see
if many young hatch out and if they
do, use the hopperdozer when they are
young; do not wait and watch to see
if the hopperdozer will have to be used.
Use it and then watch. Every young
hopper killed means a saving in what
it would eat to grow to maturity, and
it stops any risk that more eggs than
ever will come from this rising gene-
ration before being killed, possibly.

Ktr FfeM Work.
The hopperdozer is manifestly better

adapted for field work. Usually small
patches may be cleared in ways suited
to them in particular.

The essential parts of a typical ma-
chine are the pan. the back stop or
shield, and the runners or wheels for
transporting the machine.

A hopperdozer to be puUed bv handmay be made by taking sheet iron, bet-
ter if galvanized, and making a pan
8 feet long and one foot wide wit!?
front side and ends two inches high
and the back turned up one foot Or
the back may be made about four in-
ches high a-- d the extra height made
by canvas on frame. Triangular end
pieces may be put in and the whole
rivited and soldered till water tight
Runners made of two by four inch
timbers or of metal, such as old wagon
tire, suould be put under either end
and allowed to project about a foot infront of and behirid the pan so it willride better. The rope for pulling themachine Is fastened to the front end
of the runners. It Is better if thohitch is made so the power is appliedat the end. for example, a man or boyat either end. leaving space directly
in irum ot me pan open. A partitionget more of them if they could n of

get

work

very

S.

S.

Mesa

roads

a

work

has

the

liquid from slopping: too much. If thehoppers are In the older stares, thoone foot back may be too low. In thatcase, increase the height with a can-
vas shield as desired for back andends. A strengthening cleat across thebottom and up the back of the panhelps greatly. A device to scare up thehoppers before the edge of the pan
reaches them is made by tying a smallrod or pole to the hitch ropes so Itwill drag parallel to the front of thepan.

To Use Xaehlse.
To use the machine, pour Into thepan about three-quarte- rs of an inch'of water and add a quart of cheap

kerosene. Wet the shield with waterand oil. also. Run the machine overthe region infested and remove thenuppers or supply liquid as necessary.
The cost of the machine ought not tobe over 12.00. Cheap oil may be hadlor a few cents a gallon, especially ifbought in b

For use witn horse power the dimen-sions may be increased as desired, pro-viding heavy enough iron for the panis used in proportion. The length may
Increased toll or l feet and thewWth to from 20 inches to IS inchesand the depth to four inches. Withthis depth it is well to leave a lip onthe front edge wide enough to slopedown from the top of the front edgeto the top of the runners. Three run-ners should be used. Low wheels maybe used If desired, set under the endsof the runners. Wheels catch less ofhigher vegetation than do runners ifthe machine is used in a field of suchsort Partitions should ue put in thePiniTery three or four The-- V r w maae as nigh as desired,but usually about two feet high is suflcient for back and ends when thehoppers are not yet fully grown.Three and one-ha- lf feet may not betoo much for adult hoppers. A horsemay be hitched to either end by a"' Ut by brace from theend

U"? af for the Mller size, addingor one inch and one-ha- lf ollit 2.?d two luarts of the kero- -
-J-.!! .t08 the machine will"""Me for the firstaccording to size. But if only, a few
nh,ead f bushe,. of hoppersff c2?1 w,u be saved incrops many times over.

STORM DOES DAMAGE
IN MESILLA VALLEY

M?iL?f."f Lwa Washed Out;LIKhts ExtlBgulnhed and
?'."b,C Sar,e iBJred.

rifti tCJ?Uege- - K - June 10. A ter-J- ?
.tf,n. truclc the community

Z las5 "iKht and cashed out many
1525 i ?id Jwns- - and urned out the
hVn s oaiuroay night a heavystorm cut nn t ..... .. ..

mucn in the wax ofvegetables and cantaloupes. Thisis the fourth heavy rain and flood here
liv a1Li'eptem.5er and th

tvJ8" ?Mers ""eh Inconven-2- fi eacn 8trm. on account ofdrainage facilities.eLa Frlt- - the coese multl-52- ?
encral uti,Ity man forfive years, was married yester- -

aoiHSTi1,1?? toMiss Josefa Rivers.tLPl?, Mr- - and Mrs. Fritz arespending their honeymoon in El Paso.a.: R,eney went to Carrizoso to
teacher; institute. He willlecture on methods for the introductionor nflrriftiiitii... I.... w ...me puoiicand will work the direction of ttthe extension of the col- - U. S.

Sam Bousman, a graduate of thisyears class In engineering, will soonleave to take position with the geo- -
)ZFZ? at. the sarins stationMimbres river, near HurlJy, N.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sweet and Mrs. Mor-rison have moved into the lioblit houjeror the summer.
Dr W. E. Garrison and J. Sweet mo-

tored to El Paso in new carMr. Sweet has purchased.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Bixby and babydaughter hnvo left for tu n-- n

forma where they expect to spend thesummer months.

CANTALOUPE CROP IN
PECOS SHORT
Boswell, N. M., June 10. Apparentlythe danger from hail to the 700 acresof is past and everythingis looking good for good productionof melons this year for the easternmarkets. They will come in fromJuly 20 to 25. the very best time tocatch good markets when there is lit-tle competition.
Last year hail struck the 204 acresana riddled many of the vines on June
T.h.t year the vln andhealthy in some 450 acres, and theelons are as big as marbles.Though ther were TOO acres plante'a

under contract for the John Nix &company distribution houses at Chi-cago and New York, only the produc-
tion of about 400 acres will fU fortilt U.

Before you leave for your summer vacation select your
footwear at the Guarantee. In no large city can you
find a larger assortment or better selection, yet the
prices are much more moderate. .

White Canvas or Tan High or Low Button Shoes,
$2.25 to $6.00.

Tan Rubber Sole Spring Heel Oxfords, $4.50.

"Mary Jane" Slippers
We have been selling hun
dreds of pairs of these pop-

ular Ankle Straps and the
price is only $2.75

Our Little Folks Department
The mothers of Ei Paso have gotten used to look to
the Guarantee for the latest and best in Children's
Shoes. We anything you want for boys and girls.

The price is from $1 .00 lo $3.50, a" to . , '

S) GREATER EL PASO'S
fJlif GREATEST 'SHOE STORE

J hiiUE-- COMPANY'
203 MESA AVENUE

SEVEN YEARS
That we have been sole agents of the genuine Rtib-bers- et

Brush.
Should there be a complaint the factory authorizes

us to replace with a new brush.

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.
PHNE 206 210-21- 2 N. STANTON

Tell These People What You Want
Will Respond Promptly

Bell 608 & 629. DRUGGISTS
A. . RYAK ft CO. OPEH ALZ. MIGHT.

AUTOS FOR HIRE
Rates $3.00 per Hour

212 ST:

Call ODOM'S TRANSFER
9 Mai your baggage or move yoa. Storage aad packing ay careful

BELL 1QS4.

NOTICE
Phones 509-51- 0

NO. 1 Day Or NlgM rr ABt0B Ha" and Baggage Service.

LONGWELLS TRANSFER.
Limousine and Passenger Awto Baggage Tracks.

RUBBE RlLadies,25clBnHU,Msk
HEELS 35cf11T --- " scnoois.under

department ' STILL OPPOSES

a

a which
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a
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OF hlch the
Union Pai-ifi- r m- - mr.

Attorney General Believes
Plau to Pfcinolve U. P. a S. P.

Liaew Is Vague.
Washington. D. C. June 1C. Attor-

ney general McReynolds disapproves
both of the two latest plans for the
dissolution of the Union Pacific mer-ger which a few days ago were sub-mitted by the Union Pacific raiiroaa tothe United States court at St. PauLThe attorney general will attend theon the plans to be heard onThursday at St. Paul by circuit judges
Sanborn. Hook and Smith will op-pose the adoption of either plan on theground that each is too vague to meetthe requirements of the supreme
court's decision ordering the dissolutionme merger under, the Shermanlaw.

Mr. McReynolds indicated that hewould not go before the court with aninsistence of a receivership, for themerger, as he said that was a questionfor the court. If a plan of dissolutionof the merger, satisfactory to the court,is not submitted by July l. the supreme
court mandate provides for a govern-
ment receivership to thedissolution.

Mr. McReynolds said he sympathisedwith the efforts which Robert H. Lovettattorneys for the UnionPacific had made to draft a plan of dis-integration but that he could not bringhimself to agree to the propositionsnow before the court. In his opinion
tne plans io not provide a definitetime for the surreml. r bv the I'nionlVcific of its $1.:6 000 000 worth of
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